REPLACEMENT A-FRAME FOR THE R/V SIKULIAQ

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL NO. 15P0004JH   AMENDMENT NO. 3
Dated: August 6, 2014                 Dated: August 26, 2014

ISSUED TO:                               ISSUED BY:
All Prospective Offerors                University of Alaska Fairbanks
                                      Procurement and Contract Serv.
                                      Administrative Services Center
                                      Fairbanks, AK 99775-7940

The following are UAF’s answers to questions received from potential offerors regarding the above referenced solicitation:

3.1 QUESTION:  Ref: Section 7.3 Operator Interfaces

Control of science winches in the same control consols as for the A-Frame with Tugger Winches. Please specify control requirements for the science winches (e.g. Haul-in/Pay out at adjustable speed, constant tension etc.) Does the science winches carry wireless control interface already?

ANSWER:  Section 7.3.1 delete reference to “science winches”. The bellypack will only control the A-frame and the three tugger winches.

The submittal deadline remains September 12, 2014 3:00 p.m. local time. All other terms, conditions, and specifications, of the original Request for Proposals remain unchanged.

University of Alaska Fairbanks,

John A. Hebard, C.P.M.
Director of Procurement and Contract Services

The Amendment becomes part of the Request for Proposal and modifies the original RFP document. This Amendment shall be acknowledged by signing below and returning it by mail prior to the submittal deadline, or by indicating acknowledgment on your proposal cover sheet.
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